
ASHLAND CLIMATE 
Without the use of medicine cures 
nine cases out of ten of asthma. 
J nis is a proven fact.

VOL. XLVIH
Successor

The Tidings Has Been Ashland Daily
Nearly Fifty Year,

malaria germs
Cannot survive three months in 
the rich ozone at Ashland. Pure 
domestic water helps.

MAN IS KILLED 
IN H O L D U P  AT 
KLAMALH FALLS

s Leading Newspaper For
^International News W1 re Service)

ENGLISH BOY MAY
BECOME VIRTUOSO

VIOLIN PRODIGY HELD AT ELLIS ISLAND.tt
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t tBandits Get More Than $400! a 

in Robbery of Card 
Room Habitues

make good escape
Thugs E ater Room Firing. Bullet 

Hits Chair, and Glances Off
to  Kill O. EHckson

KLAM ATH“ f a LLS, Jan. 5 . -
Descending into the basement of 
the Scandinavian Hall shortly be
fore midnight. Saturday night 
J*® m^ ked hold-up men sent a 
fusillade of shots about the heads 
of a number of card players, kill
ed a man believed to be O. Erick
son. a box factory worker, lined 
up their victims with faces to the 
wall and after roughly going

T !  thC P° Ckets of each, 
jacked out of the place with more 
than |400  in cash. A third rob
ber stood guard at the entrance.

Erickson was shot while seat-
od a t a card tab ,e the bujjet
which apparently caused his end 
splintering the back of a chair 
opposite, glancing on the table 
cover and striking him in the 
rU ht breast. When he failed to 
rise quickly and turn his face 
to -a nearby wall, he was rughtly 
ordered to -get a move on.” 
Shortly afterward and while the 
bandits were searching the pock
ets of his companions, the man 
sunk to the floor, acording to 
Henry Bagby who was lined 
beside him.

I remarked to the bandit 
searching me that something must 
be the m atter with the mah ” 
Bagby states, "He ordered me to 
«hut up- and after they got 
biough with us one of the rob

bers turned his attention to the 
poor fellow. He was gasping his 
ast then and aparently uncon

scious but he was turned over two 
or three times and his pocket* 
were searched. I do not believe 
they got much from him.”

( Accurate descriptions of the 
bold gun men were somewhat dif
ficult to obtain but the more ac 
tive of the two who did the ac 
tual robbing was said to be about 
six feet in height, a ttired  in over 
alls and a mackinaw and wearing 
high laced boots. The other who 
aided was described as about five 
feet, six inches and dressed in 
brownish-grey. Both wore soft 
hats well pulled down and black 
cloth masks in which holes had 
been cut for vision

"They

LONDON, Jan. 5. —  
George John Malcolm, a 
seven - year - old London 
elementary school boy, is 
destined to become one 
of England’s, and possibly 
the world’s greatest musi
cians, in the opinion of 
Mr. Hugh Allen, famous 
English musical authority, 
and other prominent au
thorities.

The ,boy’s exceptional 
musical talents have led 
the London County Coun
cil’s musical committee to 
give him a grant and a 
special scholarship in or
der that he may study 
under the best tutors.

He plays the violin, 
Piano and organ with 
astonishing ease and ac
complishment. He learned 
to play the piano when he 
could scarcely touch the 
keys, and at six composed 
a school communion.
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Work Here by Oil Company Aids 
in Building Up City. Many 

Men on Payroll

up

(Contributed by V. D. Miller)

Standard Oil Co. ranks as one 
oi Ashland’s im portant local in
dustries. They maintain a local 
Payroll of from 8 to 10 men 
throughout the year. This means 
a livelihood for from 25 to 30 
persons. Several hundred dollars 
are turned into the tax coffers 
of Ashland annually by the 
Standard Oil Co. Ashland Stand
ard Oil Co. employees also con
tribute a goodly amount of taxes.

Standard Oil Co. have a large 
distributing plant in Ashland, 
built at a cost of several thous
ands ol dollars. People often 
think that an oil plant is a greasy, 
dirty, disagreeable pla£e. Such 
is not the case relative to Stand
ard Oil Company’s local plant. 
Everything is in its proper place,
and

commenced firing the 
moment they entered the base
ment, ’ • said Lee Rowe who is 
minus $190, he claims as the re
sult of the experience. ' I was not 
far from the entrance and was 
told to get over to the wall. I 
saw three men at the door but 
could see only two after that I 
believe the third man stepped 
outside as a lookout. When the

(Continued on Page Four)

STA1ES AL WORK ON 
TREATY FOR USE OF

SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 5—  
^ a te  engineers from Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho and Montana, gath
ered her© today in order to dis
cuss the Columbia Basin irriga
tion project, and to work up a 
treaty  which will safeguard each 
state  s rights to the waters of 
the Columbia river.

The Montana rights come first, 
since the Columbia basin project 
expects to use Flathead lake as 
a primary storage reservoir. A 
sim ilar condition prevails In Ida
ho, 'Where it is proposed to use 
Lake Pend Orielle for storage, 
and to tap the Pend, Oreille river, 
between Washington and Idaho.

George Carter, ig represen ting 
luaho, Marvin. Hart, supervisor of 
hydraulics is representing Wash
ington, while State Engineer Lu- 
Per is representing Oregon, which 
state  has rights already establish
ed, since the Snake River joins 
the Columbia at Pasoo. and' the 
Bnake forms part of the border 
between Oregon and Idaho.

Representatives from the In
terior Department and the Fed
eral Power Commission are pres
ent at the meeting to look out for 
their interests. Any treaty drawn 
up must be ratified by the legis
latures of the four states, and ap
proved by Congress.

CUN ELEVATION 
WILL BE AIRED 
IN C O N G R E S S
Protests Received by State

Department Will be 
Made Public

McKenna quits post
V * h t Sessions for Senate Inau-i 

gurated by President to Clean 
I p Interior Fuud B ill

WASHINGTON, Jan. in e  
Protests made to the. United 
States by several nations against 
the elevation of the big guns on 
a number of American battle
ships will be publicly aired be
fore Congress within a few days, 
Senator Hale, Republican, of 
Maine, chairman of the Senate 
naval affairs committee announc
ed to newspapermen here today.

Hale declared tha t Secretary of 
State Hughes, in response to re
peated requests, both by members 
of the naval affairs committee and 
other members of the Senate, will 
file a complete report on the al
leged protests which he has re
ceived, within 24 hours. It is 
stated by naval officials that the 
elevation of the guns was done 
only in compliance with the con
ditions of the disarm am ent con
ference held in W ashington, at 
which the naval strength of sev
eral of the leading nations of the 
world was determined.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. —  The 
adm inistration’s first big drive 
tó bring to an end the bad legis
lative jam which has tied up both 
houses of Congress since it con
vened early last December was 
launched here today with the or-j 
dering of night sessions for the 
Senate, to be started tomorrow I 
night. These sessions will be 
held in o jder to consider the 
$238,000,000 Department of the 
Interior appropriation biil which 
has been up for some time, with 
no action taken.

Included in this bill are 
appropriations for several west-

m .inûln°eT ‘a t" a n  d m '”' “ " '*  *' " "  lrrl8“ ,lon an<1 Pro-

It is interesting to note the pre 
ventive measures they take 
against fire hazards. The follow
ing fire fighting equipment is 
always at hand:— 8 1-2 gallon 
Goamite Firefoam extinguishers, 
5 Pyrenes, plenty of hose, as well 
as a large 50 gallon Portable 
Foamlte Chemical Engine. Safe 
ty meeting of employees are held 
once a month.

Oil storage capacity of plant 
amounts to approximately 90,000 
gallons. Ashland plant has 4 
large storage tanks. It would take 
a fleet of 120 trucks of 725 gal
lons capasity each to fill the stor
age which Standard Oil Co. has 
at Ashland.

3 pieces of motor equipment 
are being operated. A Ford Tank 
Truck will be .added to their 
present equipment about March 
1st, 1925. This is being done in 
order to give even better ser
vice than they are now giving.

Buildings at local plant con
sist of office, warehouse, pump
ing plant, and garage. Office is 
attractive and convenient. W are
house will easily accomodate 6 
carloads of case and barrel stock. 
Pumping plant is compact and 
built for endurance. Double ac
tion gas engine pumps are used 
in unloading tank cars. Garage 
has concrete floor, 4 entrances, 
lockers, work benches, bumpers, 
etc., and is ceiled throughout.

Yard is very attractively de
signed by unique arrangem ents 
of brick around borders, hedges 
of roses, flag pole, beautiful lawn, 
etc. Not a single item is to be 
found out of its place.

Such a plant* is an asset to any 
city not mentioning the civic in
terest always taken in a com

jects, including a nuipber in Ore
gon. In addition the bill carries 
with it a recommendation that 
several harbors on the Pacific 
Coast be Improved.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.— Asso
ciate Justice McKenna, member 
of the United States Supreme 
Court, today submitted his resig
nation to President Coolidge, ac
cording to an announcement made 
a t the W hite House this after
noon.

Justice McKenna is eighty three 
years of age, long since passed the 
retirem ent age for justice on the 
supreme court bench.

It is Intimated in official cir
cles here that Secretary of the 
Navy W ilbur is a candidate for 
the position on the bench vacat
ed by Justice McKenna, and it Is 
possible that he will be appoint
ed to fill the vacancy. W ilbur is 
held in high esteem by President 
Coolidge, and it is thought likely 
that he will receive the appoint
ment.

DEPUTIES SE1ECTED
F

KLAMATH FALLS, Jan. 5__
G arrett Van Riper, , democratic 
candidate for county clerk at the 
general election last November 
and at present with the Link Riv
er Electric company, will be 
chief deputy sheriff, according to

------------ ... a co „ .- ,p n *nnou° « » e n t  made by Burt
munity by the Standard Oil C o.,L  , aWklns’ sberiff-elect, who 

- • - took office today.
E- X. Kendall, employed a t 

Present in the Golden Rule store, 
will be one of the outside men!

and their employes. It is natural! 
to believe that such efficiency ■' 
begets quality in the makeup of 
their products. Comments galore 
are heard on every hand regard
ing the splendid quality of their 
new winter grade Red Crown 
gasoline. Standard Oil Co., as a 
fulifledged local industry deserves 
the hearty support of all Ashland 
citizens.

Tillamook —  County creamery 
association plans to install mod
ern butter making plant.

V isiting H ere—
Mrs. Neva Berysch of Corval

lis Is in Ashland visiting at the 
home of Mrs. A. C. Keller of Al
lison street.

« ' . " ' H l ”  “  " ¡ S ’ »«o »•»

biruet-jr. until bond Is provided to i ^ ° r Carl ^ " c h .  hls In
public charge. The boy played la aeverai^m i&t he w<d not become a won ireaf rpnown several m a jo r -----concerts abroad and

M iss Mabel Carney, Noted Edu 
cator, to be Principal Speak- 

er at County Session

Southern Oregon Solons to Spe«k  
at Forum Luncheon of Cham

ber Here Tomorrow

ED STATE U H  
“  REPRESENTATIVES10 

APPEAR A T LUNCHEON

Susanne Homes Carter, county 
superintendent of school^ has 
nounced the program for 
school board convention, to be
?„elt  the P resbyterian’ church 
m Medford on Wednesday. in 
cluded in the program will be sev
eral round table discussions, tak
ing up topics essential to the suc
cess of the schools in this sec- 
non.

an-
the

O Iiss  Mabie Carney, Of the 
teachers college, Columbia Uni
versity, will be the principal 
speaker at the meeting. Miss 
Carney 1S recognized as one of 
the leading educators of the coun
try. and her talks will greatly in
terest many of the teachers in 
this country.
to™ ws BrOgran’ fOr ‘he

ar.?i’  On “ * Sone’ Am<’rlca 
Roll call by Districts: “Improve
ments m our schools or its equip
m ent.” p

10:30 Addresfe, “Basic Essen- 
ials of a Good School.” Miss 

Mabel Carney, of Teachers’ Col
lege, Columbia University, New 
York.

FR EN C H  DEBT 
FUNDING NOTE  
CLAMED HOAX

LONG RACCOON HUNT
IS FINALLY ENDED  

r
Hl., Jan. «  

a tt

HOOPESTON 
5- —  “ Old Ringtail,’ 
giant raccoon

Personal Memorandum ’ 
by French Finance Min

ister Is Received

ith the state senators and 
representatives from Jackson and 
Josephine counties present at the 
Porum luncheon of the Ashland 
Chamber of Commerce, to be held 
In the Hotel Ashland tomorrow I States. 
R is expected that a number of 
Rems, in which residents of 
Southern Oregon are vitally in
terested will be threshed out, and 

definite stand taken

Believed E nglish Stand on Matter 
Has Influenced F ram e jn

E fforts to Meet Debt '

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. —  The
M?de?y heralded “proposition” 
which France was supposed to 
have made to the United States, 
to be used in funding the four 
million dollar war debt owed by. 
France to this country, was offic
ially revealed here today as only 
an empty gesture on the part of 
the Euiopean nation, which for 
the present does not afford a suit
able basis upon which serious 
funding negotiations can be be
gun at this time.

The communication was orig
inally received by Ambassador 
Herrick in Paris. Herrick for
warded it to the state department 
and after several days of examin
ation by officials of tha t depart
ment it was announced that the 
message contained nothing which 
would indicate that France had 
a plan by which the debt could 
be funded.

The note forwarded to the state 
departm ent by Herrick was not 
addressed to the state depart
ment, nor did it come from the 
French government, but was 
merely a “personal memorandum” 
from the Finance Minister Cle- 
mentel of France, which contain
ed no definite suggestions for the 
payment of the loan.

The receipt of this note throws 
the debt collection m atter into a 
state of chaos again. It was be
lieved for a time that France 
was sincere in her declarations 

iat she intended paying the loans 
as soon as a suitable proposition 
by which the debt could be fund
ed could be arranged by the two 
governments. This latest angle 
on the case shows that Frai ce 
does not intend to start pay
ments on the loans until she is 
forced to the move by the United
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t which has
defied hunters and dogs 
of Vermilion County for 
six .years, has met its 
Waterloo. i ts hlde is 
being tanned by Ernest 
Deck, hunter and trap
per.

The glory of the cap
ture of “Old R ingtail” 
belongs to .“Old Trailer,” 
a hound borrowed by Deck 
from Carl Owens, of Ross
ville, 111. The hound over
took the 'coon in a corn
field and, assisted By Deck 
with a club, killed It in a 
desperate battle.

The ’coon is declared to 
be the largest ever killed 
in Eastern Illinois, it  
bad been brought to bay 
numbers of times in the 
last six years, but always 
had managed to fight Its 
way free.
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¡EBE FIVE 
52-13IN J O S E  GAME

Locals Score A lm ost at Will |n 
Sc<ond H alf Of Double Hill. 

Newberg Meets Medford

NEW TAX RULE 
ON O N E S  TO 
HIT CITY MEN
E™Ployes of Municipal Wa- 

K w  I ht Departments 
Must Pay on Incomes

RETROACTIVE TO 1918
N<a n ir U,ir* 1,1 " HshinK«<»n Is Re- 

*‘f Decisions Handed 
Down by Courts

WASHINGTON, D. C. J an 
A1' ° f niunicipall"y

owned institutions acting in pro-prletary camentol purposes such 
“  Wa,cr’ “ «>< and street railway 

win h , '»■nPansation • TheyTneL  Pay '* XM »” « l - 'i
neome, a ,  far back as 

the bureau of Internal rereuue
tom ."? ' ' " f
toms to compel the filing of re
turns over those years.

The ruling, far-reaching in its 
application,.is based on court de
cisions in several sections of the 
country, which have held, in ef
fect. that such institutions as 

were named were competing with 
private enterprise and should 
c«Py a similar footing with 
spect to certain taxation featu 
Officials of the bureau declined 
to be definite in the application 
of the ruling, which was made by 
Solicitor Nelson T. Hartson, and 
the problem of enforcement has 
ben left in the hands of Internal 
revenue collectors.

There are a dozen or more 
cases, involving similar question« 
pending before the bureau and it 
was the opinion of officials that 
final adjudication of these will 
aid materially in construing and 
applying the law. None of the 
officials knew how many persons 
would be affected, but the con
sensus was that the return to the 
government will bd small even in 
the aggregate.

The solicitor’s ruling made 
these specific statements:

' In deciding whether or not 
any particular activity in which 
a state or municipality may be 
engaged is a governmental func
tion, the attitude of the federal 
rather than the state authorities 
should govern.

. The compensation received for 
services rendered in connection 
with a municipally owned water 
system is not exempt from income 
tax

oc
re-

rea.

BY TUT JACKSON 
Trouncing the Newberg High 

Quintet, 52-13 Saturday night in 
the second game of their two 
game Series, the Ashland High 
basketball squad made a clean 
sweep of their double header with 
the northern outfit, and kept their 
slate for the 1924-25 season free 
of defeats. The locals trimmed 
the visitors 62-9 in the first game 
oi the series, played Friday night 

The locals showed as much 
speed as ever in their second 
game, while t ie  visitors seemed 
lacking In the pepper which char
acterized their work during the 
early part of the first game. So 
loose was their work that it ap
peared as though the local outfit 
was running through a practice 
scrimmage with a group of gram
mar school players. Coach Walt 
Hughes ran his entire second 
string lineup into the game at 
tbe start of tjie second half, and 
these boys outscored the Newberg 
outfit. 7-5, during the third quar
ter.

The Ashland outfit opened the 
tussel with a rush, and it was ap
parent early in the gam e-that the 
affair was to be another slaughter 
of the innocents. Captain Tom 
Bryant, the Ashland center hit his 
stride early in the first quarter 
and seemed able to dump them

It is possible that the attitude 
of Great Britain in the m atter 
had a great deal to do in influenc
ing Clementel in his latest under 
cover more. England has, all 
along, demanded that if France 
started payment to the United 
States that she also commence to 
reduce the amount of her debt 
to England. Clementel is certain 
that France would be finable to 
meet the payments on both debts 
simultaneously, and therefore-may 
have made this move in order to 
gaih time in which a new agree
ment can be made, which will in
clude Great Britain as well as 
America and France.

No announcement was made by 
the state departm ent as to the 
next move to be made in,endeav
oring to collect the debt, but it 
is positive that some new method 
is being planned, judging from 
the number of conferences among 
the leading bankers of the

. ------ by the
solons present.

Senators Miller of Josephine 
county and Dunn of Jackson 
county, and Representatives Car- 
kin and Cowgill of Jackson coun
ty and Cramer of Josephine coun
ty will be present at the lunch
eon. and each will be given an 
opportunity of expressing his 
vievs as to the needs of this sec
tion.

It is hoped that the members 
of the legislature from Klamath 
county will attend the luncheon,

•although no word has been receiv
ed from them as to whether they 
will be on hand.

Secretary J. h . Fuller of the 
local chamber a'nd Professor Irv
ing E. V ining of this city attend
ed the luncheorf of. the Grants
Pass chamber today, where Pro-1 try  . id ’ T e c ^ V a X '  
fessor Vining related the inci
dents of his recent trip to the 
convention of presidents of state 
chambers of commerce held at 
Pittsburgh.

Several good programs have 
been arranged for Forum lunch-

11:30 Round Table Discussions, 
eaders to be assigned. Consoli

dation. Transportation. Other 
School Problems.

Noon
1:30 P. m . Section Meetings:

(a) Rural School Officers: Bud
gets, Teacher Employment & Sal
aries, Sending in Data, County 
Days Jackson County Day, Ath- w u
ers. ay’ VisninS Day for Teach- the new city administration will 

be on hand, and will furnish the

eons this year. On January 13,

coun-

(b) Town School Officers: Salary 
Schedules, Crowded conditions 
Sports & Gymnasiums.

2:30 P. M. Organization of 
School Board Members of County 
(if desired). Legislation needs’ 

2:45 P. M. Music.
3:00 P. M. Address, “The Op

portunity and Responsibility of 
a Public School Officer.” Miss 
Carney.

Evening Program
8:00 P. M. Music. Address. “UI-anrl in « ,_«r .  —  ■ ---- • A aaress.

at 917 t f» Hilton who lives tímate Values in Education,”
at 917 Jefferson street, and who 
has had experience as city patrol
man, will be the other outside 
deputy

Mrs. John Beal, who is now in 
the tax collection departm ent un
der Sheriff L. L. Low, will con- 
>nue in her present position.

Mabel Carney.
Miss

CONTRACT FOR WORK 
ON CAL. HIGHWAY LET

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5— A

program for the meeting.

JUDGE SENTENCES
COUSIN TO PRISON

PORTLAND, Jan. 5. —  Fed
eral Judge Wolverton today sen
tenced his cousin, Mrs. Leona 
Case to a year and a day in the 
penitentiary, with a fine of five 
hundred dollars, following her 
conviction in the charge of aiding 
In the theft of goods in an inter
state shipment. The judge ex
plained that at the time of the 
triql he did not know • that the 
woman was a relative or he would 
hffve called in another judge to 
hear the case.

HOTEL IS REPLACED 
6 Ï  NEW APPLIANCE

through the ring without effort
With Marske jmd Butterfield F
Playing a great floor game, and 
With Ramsey and Katzer check 
ing everM Newberg offense, the 
tussle soon developed into a run
away affair. The half ended with 
Ashland leading, 31-5. The sec
ond stringers started the third 
Quarter, and finished that period 
with the je o re  standing 38-10.
Hughes pushed his regulars back 
into the contest to finish the 
second half, and they added 14 
more counters to their total while 
bolding the visitors to one lone 
free throw.

In a preliminary game the Ash
land Elks trimmed the high 
school faculty five, 39-28. Al
though the faculty outfit tried 
bard, and the spirit was willing.
«he flesh was weak, and the Elks 
almost ran them into the ground.
It is doubtful if a couple of the 
faculty boys have recovered yet.

In addition the solicitor ruled 
on two other questions along the 
same line, holding that the man
ager and employes of a cafeteria 
conducted by public schools or by
school boards, must pay a tax on 

compensations.
In general,” the opinion add

ed. “ the rule that exemptions 
from taxation are to be strictly 
construed should be applied and 
no intendment should be taken In 
favor of the taxpayer in doubt
ful cases.”

This declaration was not con
strued a t the bureau as making 
the ruling apply to every sort of 
municipally owned institution It 
was reiterated that the wide di
vergence of state laws and the 
manifold methods of handling the 
city or state owned services made 
R probable that hundreds of cases

t have to be decided on their 
merits.

. Les Heer wak high point man 
ri i*er / e? C 01 bygone days of this Dwale, scoring 21 markers 

I a’.± .L eg^ ed . tO the scrap heap ¡Grubb of the Elks was runnev
Saturday night, when the old up with 10, while Walt Hughes
range in the kitchen of the Hotel ' of the faculty and Woods
Ashland was removed, and a new, team mate were close behind with 
modern ,  „  (s p,ace . ,  an<| „

The old range, of buck con ""* “The

cast iron covering, had ' -------

his

Newberg outfit tangles
a n d i with the Medford High five to-

served the cooks in the hotel kit 
chen since the hotel was con
structed, th irty  six years ago.
That the range was built to out
live tfie hotel was shown hy the 
fact that it took two men; work
ing with sledges and crowbars, p ORTLAND, Jan. 5. __ a

(ton tinned  on page four)

PLAN TO ROB BANK  
NIPPED BY. POLICE

ASHLAND AFFECTED 
61 NEW RAILROAD

I SALEM. Jan. 5 —  All railroad 
corporations operating within the 
state of Oregon Friday joined In 
filing a new tariff providing for
a rate based °n 50 Per cent of the 
Percent charge for shipment of 
purebred horses and cattle for 
breeding purposes only. The min
imum rate was fixed at $7 DPr 
head. F

The new tariff was filed with
the public serviee commission and

sM; ’^ ony »ho  u v e V r ^ t i i X X 1 o " ,he w",e° 'ng an,i re*
Springs and whose husband unt«l’
’’®cenGy has been employed by
win ^ .am ath. Irri^ o n  district,

80 e in this department.

Klamath F a lls -C o u n ty  assesc- 
™ Dt ° f >24,66!,016 ,8 $2,oo£  
ooo more than 1928.

Left Today__
Mrs.

several hours to tear it down, in 
order that the new Lang range 
might be put up.

In addition to the new range.

. . „  plan
to rob a bank at Beaverton, near 
here, was today nipped, acocrd- 
mg to the police, with the arrest 
of Eddie Rush. George Jacobs

FlUn 'i'™ i > ,  nCW steam table and several and Mrs. Nettie Grace. The trin
an 11-mile section o f ifOr San Franei„„ *” ?  today s other up-to-date appliances have lodged in jail, charged with

the Pacific highway in Shasta j underg0 an o n e r a t ^ ^ *  the hoteI I T 8“67’ Jacobs confessed, the

county was let by the state high 
way commission here Saturday to 
Edwards Bros., LoS Angeles for 
$400,905. The decision is be
tween Dog Creek ^nd Half-Way 
creek and is an im portant link in 
the highway from Oregon.

. 1  • I

an operation. She was! kitchen, in preparation for the
accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. Mabel Moore. Mrs. Tromly 
te the m other of Mrs. J. M. Ross 
and Mrs. H. B. Plummer.

There’s a message 
Tidings Want Ads.

in The' 
I

police say, to a plan whereby they 
were to hold up the employes of 
the bank, scoop up the money

,n. and speed awaX In a machine
The wrecking of the old range They w*re to meet a second ma- 

marks the d isappearance of th e ' cbine- with the woman driving 
th ird landmark in the hotel since! and to drive to a point several 
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tourist trade which is bound to 
come during the spring, summer 
and fall.

Will become effective February 6.
Reductions ranging from 25 to 

40 cents a cord on wood shipped 
from Vernonia and Keasey to 
Portland was announced by the 
United Railways, with headquar
ters in Portland.

The Southern Pacific company 
with the Western Transportation 
company, has filed in the offices 
° the public service commission 
a new tariff on print paper ship- 

e rom West Linn, Clackamas 
county, to Ashland and interme
diate points.

The new rate from West Linn
(Continued on page 4)


